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The North Cronulla Christmas Carnival December 22nd 2012 
North Cronulla Board Riding Report 

Great turn up of waxheads on display at the Middle of the Wall of North Cronulla Beach on a 
2/3 foot plus swell with light off shore breezes made for some exciting surfing with a better 
left than right. 

With good depth in all divisions the Open Men tested the water 1st with a series of exciting 
semi finals were the young guns just pipped some of the older Masters entries in a very close 
series of semis. The final saw Rory Jenkins North Cronulla rip a left to pieces and that 
combined with his 1st wave score was enough to hand him the title from Matt Faddy Bronte 
2nd Jarrod Matthes 3rd with a stylish right hander from Joey Michaels' Coogee 4th 

The Open Women's was a North Cronulla affair with Veronica Charles crowned Champion 
today form Jazmyn Turner, Brooke Streater and Maroubra's Georgia Tomaszuk. Sophie 
Moroney and Wandas Jamie Hick closed out a big field of competitors 

Open Male Champions 
	

Open Women Finalists 

The Under 19 Boys was a mixed affair with Rory Jenkins just out pointing Joey Michaels from 
Coogee Jarrod Matthes and Riordan Foley in a tight final that was viewed as an exciting 
expression session between them all exchanging good scores on every wave. The Highlight 
saw Georgia Tomaszuk from Marou bra who held her own against the boys and went score for 
score with the boys on some nicely selected right-handers. 

Mixed 19,s 



Huge turn out of ladies in the 17 and 15 
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Malibu's also had good fields and with the high tide at its peak both the men and women put 
on a good display with the Wanda men's pair extremely strong and displayfull. Wandas Jamie 
Hick went within a whisker of being crowned champion in the girls division and the ladies 
from Maroubra Marie Emerson and Anita Peeti pushed hard to claim good competition points 
for their club. 

Malibu Mermaids 
	

The Men of the 17,s 

e 
The under 17 boys saw the every improving Tom Larkin from North Bondi impress on his lefts 
as well as his rights to be crowned North Cronulla Champion from Tyson Macintosh from 
Maroubra. Charlie Bodkin and Sam Annear both got good single wave scores and figured in a 
very close final .Abe Davis rounded out the final and added good points to Maroubra's 
pointscore. 

17 Girls had a solid turn up of girls with Jazmyn Turner strong on her backhand to claim 
another Title from 2 girls who impressed all day by making three finals with Sophie Moroney 
and Dani Cabo adding much needed points to North Cronulla's account. 

The Under 15 girls saw Paris Whittaker from Cronulla too strong on the scorecard to claim the 
title from Ireland Cracknell Maroubra and a heap of other Maroubra girls filling the final with 
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some even scores across all the judges score cards. ShaneIle Peeti and Jae Wither had 
strong individual scores and Brooke Emerson and Phoebe Hick tried hard in dying surf 
conditions. 

The under 15 boys waited patiently for their turn to surf and Tom Faddy and Brad Matthes put 
on a good show to finish 1st and 2nd in that order. Reece Macintosh and Tim Barron from 
Maroubra were impressive and Harris Polkington from Cronulla showed good promise. 

15 boys Finalists 

Team Event Scores went to the home team 

1st North Cronulla 
2nd Maroubra 

3rd Wanda 
4th North Bondi 

5th Cronulla 
6th Bronte 
7th Coogee 

Next Event Wandas lntercities Carnival Early January 

Keep your eyes on the Branch website for details closer to the event 

Merry Christmas to all from Sydney Branch Board Riding 

And a huge thanks to the North Cronulla Board Riders for hosting a very successful event 
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